
Inlne element He told himself that
his professional career was respon-
sible for this, which was partly true.
Walter had worked hard abd had
started in at the law in a good way
and was winning golden opinions
professionally. There was always,
however, a lingering memory of sun-
ny boyhood's days, and amid the
retrospection he could not banish a
thought of the bright, flashing girl
who had been its regnant element

The Rays resided in a countyseat
in the far southwest. Judge x Ray
controlled that judicial circuit and
Walter had settled down to practice
at Wadsworth, a typical border town.
The country near there had been set-
tled by squatters and land grabbers
and titles were in disorder. Walter
found a large clientele engaged in a
battle tfor their rights. Most of them
had a valid title to the land they
claimed. In securing evidence of
their ownership, Walter, had to visit
some of the wildest parts of the dis-

trict Here a desperate and danger-
ous clique held control, resenting the
intrusion of strangers? but the clients
of Walter protected him by furnish-
ing him with a secret sign which
would pass him anywhere in safety.

By a strange freak of destiny Judge
Ray was apportioned to take the
place of a judge who was to decide
some cases at Wadsworth. Through
somex inexplicable whim Eugenie
asked to accompany her father on
his trip to that place. Little did the
judge suspect that it was because of
Walter that Eugenie was so intent
on becoming his companion on this
especial journey.

So it was at Wadsworth that Eu-
genie and Walter again met Walter
was glad and Eugenie was happy, al-

though she strove to conceal her
true emotions from parent and friend
alike. The young people met fre-
quently, for the little hotel where the
Rays put up was the center of ac-
tivity in the town and Walter called
there every evening.

Walter appeared in several cases

before. Judge Ray. Then came on
one in which another attorney ap-
peared as counsel for the defense.
The county was seeking to oust a
gang of notorious squatters, .who
swore that if the judge ruled against
them they would have his life. He
did rule against them. Just after
dusk one day Walter came hurriedly
to the hotel and sent up word to the
judge that he must see him imme-
diately.

"You will have to leave Wads-
worth at once, Judge Ray," he spok3
hurriedly.

"I was arranging to start for
home in the morning," announced
Eugenie's father.

"Delay may be fatal," pronounced
Walter gravely. "Perhaps it will be
too late now. The back hills men,
infuriated at your decision against
them, have sworn that you shall
never leave the place alive. Here,"
and Walter placed a bundle on the
table, "is a disguise. Don it at once
and leave the hotel by the rear exit
DO not take the east course. It is
guarded at every point Strike due
west"

"But that leads directly across the
bad lands."

"Where you will not be suspected
of venturing. In your disguise you
will be safe with that and the high
sign."

"The high sign?" repeated the
judge, vaguely.

"Yes, I am about to impart to you
what I have no right to disclose,
but"

He glanced at Eugenie. Her very
soul was in her face. He led the
judge aside and made a motion with
a finger to his lip, then described a
peculiar motion with the same hand
lifted high over his head.

"Deliver that sign whenever chal-
lenged."

"But Eugenie my daughter!"
cried the judge, agitatedly.

"No harm will come to her. Shg
will be safe in charge of the hotel
matron. Besides the marshal is try--


